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INTRODUCTION
Controlled Auto Ignition (CAI) uses compression ignition to auto ignite a homogeneous air/fuel mixture. It therefore combines features of both SI and CI combustion. Using internal exhaust gas recirculation (IEGR) as an indirect control method, CAI offers superior fuel economy and pollutant emission reductions. Practically, this can readily be achieved by a method of early exhaust valve closure and late inlet valve opening to trap exhaust gas residuals within the cylinder from one cycle to the next.
During the compression process, different parts of the charge mixture have different heat capacities due to local inhomogeneities which results in a non-unified temperature distribution throughout the combustion chamber. When the hotter parts reach their activation energies, combustion in these zones is initiated. The energy exotherm compresses the remainder of the charge, increasing the temperature, until full-scale ignition is established after a short time delay. Therefore, CAI combustion is a thermal environment-related autoignition process, but ignition itself is controlled by the chemical kinetics of the mixture with relatively little influence of turbulence and mixing. There is no largescale flame propagation.
In order to understand the combustion mechanism, we did a comprehensive investigation on CAI fuelled with iso-octane. Test data was obtained from a single cylinder research engine equipped with Lotus' Research Active Valve Train (AVT) System. The modelling study was based on detailed chemical kinetics. It was found that CAI can only occur when the thermal energy of the engine charge, which is a mixture of air / fuel and IEGR, reaches a certain level. This thermal energy is inherited from IEGR trapped inside the cylinder from the previous combustion cycle when the air / fuel fresh charge was supplied at ambient conditions.
SIMULATION MODEL AND ENGINE TEST RIG
COMBUSTION SIMULATION MODEL -The model used to simulate the CAI combustion in this research was the Aurora application from the Chemkin III combustion simulation package 1 . It considers the engine combustion chamber as a single-zone combustion reactor charged with a homogeneous mixture of air, fuel and residual burnt gas which has an evenly distributed chemical composition with uniform thermodynamic properties. The volume of the combustion chamber varied according to a slider-crank relationship. The heat loss was calculated using Woschni's heat transfer correlation 2 with a temperature difference between the uniform gas temperature and the time averaged cylinder wall temperature. The other losses such as blowby, crevices volume and the existence of the boundary layer were not included. Consequently, the model over estimated the cylinder pressure, under predicted the combustion 
The engine volumetric efficiency has been assumed to be 100% when no EGR is introduced. Therefore, the initial volume of the engine charge considered by the calculation is the volume occupied by the inlet fuel and air at ambient conditions. The mole quantity of the fuel, air and IEGR in the engine charge can then be obtained as RT PV n = (6) where the pressure, P , is 1atm for both IEGR and air/fuel mixture, the temperature, T , for the air and fuel mixture is measured from engine test work, and the temperature of the IEGR varies according to the requirement of auto ignition.
After mixing the hot IEGR with the air and fuel mixture, the final temperature of the engine charge, which consists of air, fuel and IEGR at the beginning of the compression process, is calculated using the energy conservation equation,
The air to fuel equivalence ratio, λ, used throughout testing and calculations was the ratio between fresh air and fuel. The oxygen contained in the burned gas and reintroduced into the combustion chamber via IEGR was not considered.
TEST RIG -The engine employed in this research is a single cylinder, 4-stoke research engine based on a GM Family One 1.8litre series architecture. Figure 1 shows a photograph of the engine. It has a production piston and stroke, with a standard 4-cylinder head on top of a water cooled barrel to join the family one parts to the custom made bottom end. Only the front cylinder of the head is operational. The water jacket uses a combination of machined modifications and brackets. Unnecessary water transfer ports are blanked off. A Research AVT system is fitted to allow the variable valve timing strategy to be used to trap the predefined quantity of IEGR. The engine has a specially designed single cylinder bottom end to allow either pure combustion work or optical access versions to be built.
The use of conventional parts in the combustion system wherever possible ensures that the cost of rebuild is low in case of any component failures (because of uncontrolled detonation, for example). The compression ratio can easily be changed in this engine, both because of the separate barrel and, more importantly, because of the AVT system negating the need to consider modifications to belt runs etc. Any change in compression ratio is achieved by means of the deck height being moved up and down by spacers or special short liners, or a combination of the two. The bottom end can accept various strokes up to and including 100mm, and is capable of running to 7000rpm (depending on stroke). For this investigation, the compression ratio was set at 11:1.
The engine was connected to a Froude AG30 30kW eddy-current dynamometer. A redline ACAP data acquisition system from DSP Technologies Inc. was used, together with a Horiba MEXA 7100 DEGR emissions analyzer. Port fuel injection was used for the investigation, and the engine management system used was a conventional Lotus V8 engine controller. Isooctane was the fuel used throughout this investigation. 
VALVE EVENTS FOR CAI COMBUSTION
The technique used to initiate and control CAI in this study is to trap a set quantity of exhaust gas using a very early exhaust valve closure (EVC) event coupled to a very late inlet valve opening (IVO) event. The general principle can be seen in Figure 2 . The trapped exhaust gas is then compressed during the final stages of the exhaust stroke. As the piston descends on the induction stroke, the inlet valves are opened and the fresh charge is drawn into the cylinder partially filled with exhaust gas. At the end of the induction stroke, the inlet valves are closed and the fresh-charge and exhaust gas mixture compressed. CAI combustion occurs as the mixture ramps up in temperature in the final stages of the compression stroke. Once CAI has occurred, the power stroke drives the piston down and the cycle is repeated.
Fig. 2: Valve Events suitable for CAI Combustion
In order to trap the IEGR, a series of valve events has been used. Figure 3 summaries the valve timing and estimated quantity of trapped IEGR. Four groups of valve settings have shown. Group 1 with 8mm for exhaust valve lift and 8.5mm for the inlet is the standard valve timing for SI combustion. In the rest of the groups, since a very early exhaust valve closure (EVC) event coupled to a very late inlet valve opening (IVO) event has been used to generate the CAI combustion, the valve lift has been reduced to 6mm to reduce the valve dynamic loading to an acceptable level. Again, the reduced valve lifts can still be used for conventional SI combustion. This has been shown in the second group of valve profiles, where about 0-14% IEGR is trapped with slightly advanced EVC and retarded IVO. When the EVC is further advanced and IVO is further retarded to trap more IEGR, about 23 to 32% as shown in group 3, CAI combustion occurs but with slightly lean air/fuel mixture. This particular phenomenon will be addressed in a future publication.
In group 4, more IEGR, up to 74%, has been trapped via a very early exhaust valve closure (EVC) event coupled to a very late inlet valve opening (IVO) event. CAI combustion could be initiated with these valve timings with the air to fuel ratio at stoichiometric conditions when the engine is fuelled with iso-octane. These are the timings used throughout this investigation. Successful auto ignition has only been achieved with 59% and 55% of IEGR introduction, while with 50% to 32% IEGR introduction, spark is needed to assist the establishment of the combustion. with conventional SI combustion, the peak pressure position appears to be influenced by the quantity of IEGR rather than the activation timing of the spark plug. This phenomenon can be recognized by comparing the cases of 36% of IEGR introduction with that of 32%, and 50% IEGR introduction with that of 45%. In the first comparison, the spark plug activation timing in both cases was 164degCA. The peak cylinder pressure advances by 3.5degCA as IEGR increases. In the second comparison, the spark plug activation timing has been retarded by 1degCA, but the peak cylinder pressure advances by 1degCA. In the case of 55% and 59% of IEGR introduction, no spark plug activation was required for the initiation of combustion. Such results indicated that the activation of the spark plug did not function as an essential combustion source such as happens in a conventional SI combustion strategy, but as an assistance to improve auto ignition. When the quantity of IEGR was higher than a certain level, no such assistance was required, and pure auto ignition occur. Figure 6 shows the heat release rates with various IEGR introductions calculated from the experimental engine results shown in Figure 4 . Figure 7 shows the peak heat release rate and its position with various IEGR introductions. It can be seen that the peak heat release rate position has a similar trend with the position of peak cylinder pressure against the quantity of IEGR introduction. The higher the level of IEGR introduction, the more advanced the peak heat release position. This confirms that the combustion obtained through the experiments are actually auto ignition based combustion; spark plug activation is only a help in establishing ignition when the quantity of IEGR is insufficient. On the other hand, the peak heat release rate increases as IEGR introduction reduces. This is simply due to the fact that the engine charge has been diluted by the introduced IEGR. The more IEGR being trapped inside the cylinder, the less intense the combustion can be, and the lower the peak heat release rate that can be achieved. However, in the case of 32% IEGR introduction, the peak heat release rate has largely been reduced. This signals a very delayed start of combustion timing. pressure curve with the measured result as shown, the temperature of the engine charge, which consists of air, fuel and simulated IEGR at the beginning of the compression process, has to be 258 o C.
Comparing the two sets of results, a number of places where the calculated results do not agree well with the experimental results can be observed. Firstly, the calculated peak cylinder pressure is clearly over predicted. This is largely due to fact that the model did not consider engine blowby, crevices volume and the existence of the boundary layer. 
Fig. 8: Comparison between Measured and Calculated Cylinder Pressure with 59% IEGR
Secondly, the peak pressure position has been advanced by the model. This is because the pressure increase rate obtained from the model is much higher than that from experiment. There are several possible reasons for this. (a) The IEGR used in the calculation was assumed to consist of burnt gas only. The chemical effect 6 of the many species contained in the real IEGR has not been taken into account. (b) The entire engine was considered as a single-zone bulk gas at steady state with uniform thermal and chemical properties by the model, i.e. no gas motion has been considered. However, in reality the gas motion in-cylinder dominates the mixing of air, fuel and IEGR. Local inhomogeneities in the cylinder charge are to be expected. The areas with properties favouring auto ignition will ignite initially, then the rest of the engine charge follows. This will slow down the overall combustion reaction rate. (c) It has been noticed that the intensity of gas movement has a certain effect on the rate of combustion 7 . This must also play a role in shifting the combustion reaction rate from the calculated results obtained at steady state.
Thirdly, the calculated cylinder pressure during the compression process is slightly higher than the measured value, especially during the period before the start of auto ignition. This may be due to the choice of improper heat transfer coefficients and cylinder wall temperatures for the heat release model.
Finally, and perhaps the most important difference, is that of temperature. To achieve the required engine charge temperature of 258 o C at the beginning of the compression process, an IEGR temperature of 802 o C is required. This is 355 o C higher than the measured exhaust gas temperature. Again, there are reasons for this difference. (a) The experimental engine exhaust gas temperature is an average value measured in the exhaust port downstream of exhaust valve. There is a significant heat loss when hot burned gases are expelled into the exhaust port, which is surrounded by a relatively cool wall. Unlike the exhaust port, the cylinder wall has a much higher temperature. The heat loss from the bulk burned gas being trapped by the cylinder wall is relatively low. Therefore, the instantaneous temperature of the trapped burned gas at the beginning of the compression process should be much higher. Unfortunately, no facility was available during the test to record the instantaneous cylinder gas temperature. (b) The temperature of the air and fuel mixture is measured before it has been inducted into the cylinder. When the mixture is introduced into the combustion chamber, it has to flow at low speed over a number of hot surfaces such as the inlet port, the inlet valve and the hot cylinder wall. The actual temperature of the mixture at the time before the compression process is therefore much higher than the measured temperature used in the calculations. Figure 8 and 9 shows a very similar effect between measured and calculated results. However, there is a fundamental difference between the two cases. In figure  8 , the combustion is pure CAI. In the case shown in Figure 9 , the calculated results were for pure auto ignition, while the experimental results were obtained from spark assisted auto ignition combustion. Using the thermodynamic mixing model, we found that in order to 
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Measured exhaust gas temperature Required IEGR temperature Figure 10 shows the measure exhaust gas temperature and the calculated IEGR temperature required to start a pure auto ignition without the assistance of spark plug activation. It can be seen that when the quantity of IEGR introduction is lower than 55%, the required temperature of the IEGR is well above 1200 o C. This is clearly not achievable practically. Therefore, the auto-ignited combustion can only occur when an additional source of higher temperature gas can be supplied. This has been done practically by activating the spark plug.
The spark plug contributes a fix quantity of thermal energy at a fixed temperature, which is about 10000 o C to the charge mixture. In the case of conventional SI combustion, the thermal energy of the charge mixture is low, and auto ignition cannot occur. Combustion initiation relies on the spark plug and proceeds via flame propagation. Consequently, the EGR tolerance is much lower than that for auto-ignited combustion such as in the CAI case. However, with a high percentage of IEGR, the thermal state of the engine charge can be increased before spark plug activation. If the thermal state exceeds the fuel activation limit, auto ignition occurs without activating the spark plug. If the thermal state is high but below the limit, then the contribution from the spark plug becomes essential. However, with spark plug assistance, the combustion is still auto ignition based combustion. This is fundamentally different from spark initiated flame propagation combustion.
The hot IEGR trapped by the AVT system consists mainly of burnt gases at high temperature. Its effect on the ignition timing and the heat release rate of CAI combustion should, therefore, have two aspects 8 . One aspect of its effect is its high temperature. When the hot IEGR is mixed with the cool air/fuel mixture, it increases the temperature of the entire inlet charge, which helps the initiation of CAI combustion. This effect of the hot IEGR can be named the thermal effect. The other aspect of the effect of the trapped hot IEGR on CAI combustion is due to the different chemical species it contains. Different gaseous species have different thermal heat capacity profiles against temperature and chemical reactivities towards a combustion reaction. Their effect on cylinder temperature history and fuel auto-ignition should therefore be different. This aspect of the IEGR may be defined as the chemical effect. The above observed and calculated results should be a combination of these two. Comparing the calculated results obtained with and without IEGR, it can be seen that the temperature requirements at the beginning of the compression process for pure auto ignition in both cases are very similar. This indicates that although there is a strong interference from the IEGR due to it various chemical species, a common thermal requirement to initiate the auto ignition exists. Below this level, no auto ignition occurs unless an external assistance can be supplied. The hot burnt gas trapped inside the combustion chamber contributes significantly in increasing the engine charge temperature, and establishes the very fundamental requirement -thermal environment -for the next cycle of auto ignition. The more IEGR trapped inside the combustion chamber, the higher the engine charge temperature is, and the earlier auto ignition occurs. Figure 13 shows the measured exhaust gas temperature and the calculated engine charge temperature using the thermodynamic mixing model at the beginning of the compression process. It can be seen that although the exhaust gas temperature decreases as IEGR introduction increases due to the burnt gas dilution effect, the engine charge temperature actually increases since more hot gas has been introduced. This explains the observed phenomenon that more IEGR ensures pure auto ignition while less IEGR requires spark assistance. Figure 14 shows the measured engine BMEP, IMEP and BSFC. Overall, engine BMEP output decreases as IEGR introduction increases. This is clearly due to the fact that a large portion of the engine swept volume has been occupied by the IEGR, therefore less fresh fuel and air can be burnt. Potentially, such results indicate that the engine power output can be directly controlled by regulating the introduction of IEGR using the AVT system. This offers an opportunity for a truly throttleless engine control. In line with the BMEP output, the IMEP is generally reduced with a higher percentage of IEGR. However, it is interesting to note that with a very high percentage of IEGR, when stable and pure auto ignition occurs, the IMEP increases. BSFC is generally increased as IEGR introduction increases. Figure 15 shows the measured emission data at various IEGR. It can be seen that both THC and CO emissions increases as IEGR increases. On the other side, NOx emission reduces sharply as more IEGR is trapped. This may be due to the fact that the combustion temperature decreases as more IEGR is used. The low combustion temperature limits NOx production, but also reduces the oxidation reaction of the unburnt HC and CO. 
CONCLUSIONS
The Aurora application from the Chemkin III combustion simulation package has been used to analyze the thermal effect of IEGR on CAI combustion.
An equilibrium burnt gas was used as the simulated IEGR during modelling studies. The temperature of the air, fuel and IEGR at the beginning of the compression process was calculated using the energy conservation equation.
It was found that pure auto-ignited CAI combustion can only be achieved with a certain amount of IEGR introduction. Below this level, assistance from the spark plug is needed for the establishment of auto ignition. With a high percentage of IEGR, although spark plug activation is required to initiate the combustion, the combustion is essentially auto-ignited combustion. Spark plug activation timing has little effect on the combustion event.
Although there is strong interference from IEGR due to its various chemical species, a common thermal requirement to initiate auto ignition exists. Below this level, no auto ignition occurs unless external assistance is supplied in the form of a spark event.
In four-stroke IC engines, although the exhaust gas temperature decreases as IEGR introduction increases due to the burnt gas dilution effect, the engine charge temperature actually increases since more hot gas has been introduced.
